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'oster Heads 
Radio Execs 

t the annual meeting of the 
io Executives Club of Toronto 

I June 8th, Harry E. "Red" Fos - 
(Foster Agencies) was elected 

ident, succeeding C. W. 
ght, who founded the club and 
occupied the chair since its in - 
ion as the Broadcast Sales Club 
-oronto two years ago, and who 
ains on the board as immediate 

president. 
ther members elected to the 
:utive were Walter Elliott (El - 
Haynes Ltd), vice president; 
Benson (Canadian Broadcas- 

, secretary; Walter Enger (Mc- 
Advertising Ltd.), treasurer. 

'he following were asked by the 
sident to act as committees -of - 

in various club activities. Jim 
' Dx (H. N. Stovin &. Co.) , mem- 
ship; Hal Williams (Dominion 
adcasting Company), speakers; 

Lancaster (Radio Representa - 
's Ltd.) publicity. 

ilvive Comedy Team 
art McGregor and Frank Dea- 
e (Woodhouse & Hawkins) will 

a summer comedy show June 
h, Mondays at 8.30 p.m. on 
RB and an Ontario network. 
e new show will replace "Spin 

for the summer. 
In Toronto since 1941, Art and 

'ink have devoted most of their 
1e to production. Previously 
y established a reputation in the 
st, first in Calgary and latterly in 
innipeg, as a popular comedy 

1, wlii,h had its beginning in 
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d/Jaruy-auen % SocaIim 
This month, first the Province of Ontario, and then the Dominion 

wrote "finis" to the current campaigning of the socialist party in Canada. 
For the time being at least the terrifying monster has gone - gone by 
the overwhelming will of the people - but has he taken his stench with 
him? 

The answer to this question is a very definite "no". 

At its peak, so strong did the CCF become that the Liberal Party 
found it necessary or at any rate expedient, to set a thief to catch a thief. 

They stole planks out of the CCF platform by creating, as what they 
call a "public corporation', our national airlines (TCA), and voting 
themselves a monopoly on all long-distance flying. 

As another example, it was only a year ago that our chartered banks 
'came very close to falling under the socialistic axe, when the Banking Act 
came up for revision. It was CCF pressure, applied Co the government, 
which brought the bankers up on the carpet, but it was a parliamentary 
committee, comprised chiefly. of Liberals, which so nearly took them over. 

Step by step, this Liberal Government has encroached further and 
further into the preserves of radio broadcasting, to cite another instance, 
until today, the private stations of Canada are as completely hornswog- 
gled as they can be by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, which is 

at one and same time their competitor in business and their master in 
the eyes of the law. And the Fourth Freedom, Freedom of Speech, has 
become a mockery. 

Blame for this state of affairs cannot be laid solely at the door of 
the Liberal party, for, had John Bracken been elected, he certainly would 
Jet have made the CPR a present of Trans -Canada Airlines, neither 
would he have given their rights to broadcast back to the Indians-the 
Indians who own the stations. 

Yes, socialism, as a political party, is dead, but in viewing the re- 
mains of the dear departed, do we see a corpse which is about to be buried 
and then forgotten? Or are we attending the funeral rites of a "body" 
which has not died until it has first completed its task, the task of spread- 
ing its own virus, so that it will live on in everyone who has come in 
contact with it. 

The expulsion of socialism from the political scene is a tremendous 
forward step, yet private business is far from being out of the woods. 
If a free business, purged of all that was stinking and rotten, is to 
emerge from the pandemonium of the past years, there is no single indi- 
vidual who stands for our competitive system, who hasn't a particular 
part to play in re-establishing business in the respect and esteem of 
the public. 

We are all wont to pay little or no attention to things like socialism 
until they strike us forcibly, where is hurts, in the bank account. But 
socialism is not made by socialists. Rather it is the direct result of busi- 
ness' abuse of its own privileges, and that means your business and every 
business which is an employer. Socialism is a drastic dose of castor-oil, 
designed to cure an equally drastic belly -ache, brought on by prolonged 
orgies of self-indulgence at the expense of others. 

Editor. 

$2.00 Eor 1 year 

$5.00 Eor 3 years 

Maritime Association 
At a meetirig of maritime station 

operators in Moncton, N.B., June 
14, it was decided to form an as- 
sociation to be known as the Mari- 
time Association of Broadcasters, 
the aim of which will be to further 
the interests of private radio sta- 
tions in the three eastern provinces. 

An executive was elected as fol- 
lows. 

Keith Rogers, CFCY, Charlotte- 
town, P.E.I., president; William .C. 
Borrett, CHNS, Halifax, vice-presi- 
dent; Fred Lynds, secretary -treas- 
urer. Others attending the meet- 
ing .were L. A. McDonald, CFCY; 
Jim Humphreys, CJCH, Halifax; 
Laurie Smith, CJLS, Yarmouth, 
N.S.; N. Nathanson, CJCB, Syd- 
ney; C.- S. Chapman, CKNB, 
Campbellton; and J. Clyde Nunn 
and T. C. Robertson from CJFX, 
Antigonish. 

Among business discussed was a 
proposal to undertake, some market 
promotion difected to other parts of 
Canada in order to familiarize ad- 
vertisers with maritime characteris- 
tics from a merchandising stand- 
point. Steps are also to be taken 
to encourage the more extensive 
use of the medium by Maritime in- 
dustries. 

It is proposed to approach the 
CBC for permission to run a week- 
ly sustaining program over a net- 
work of MAB member stations. 
The plan is to have the stations 
each produce a program in turn, 
as a means towards the encourage- 
ment of local talent. 

Included in the birthday honors 
announced last week is Flight 
Lieutenant Wishart Campbell, 
musical director of station CFRB, 
Toronto, who has been given an 
M. B. E. in recognition of his work 
organizing R.C.A.1-. entertainment. 
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Sounding Board 

ORMATION PLEASE 
Because of current circumstances, I 

ecasion to save an article by Miss 

Tedman on Quebec French radio 

i appeared in your April 7th issue. 

;, very good article and at the pre- 

I;moe quite useful to us. 

. not know how often you are called 

for information such as I would 

to have but if there is any way in 

you can supply it or tell us where 

y be obtained. I will appreciate your 

I very much. 
; -re were several programs mentioned 

¡¡ article of April 7th and it was also 

-'s that "there isn't such a thing as 

I 

-', 

: ?slated show as far as French Canada 

: ?cerned." Did the writer, mean that 
1 Canada was not interested in such 

of shows or that to the writer's 
ledge there were none? The answer 

is question is of particular interest 
because two of our radio programs 

!z Time" and "The Album of Fami- 
lfusie" are broadcast over the entire 
-Canada network. This means that 
e French stations, the listeners hear 

+inging in English with French an- 

-ements and commercials. 
Mier of our programs "Big Town" 
used on the French network. In its 
is an entirely French show "Les 

.s du Dr. Morhanges". It also is a 

ry show but not with the same type 
skground as "Big Town". 
le know that it consistently rates 
among the French radio shows but 
ould be interested in knowing how 
men and women feel about the pro - 

In other words is it the type of 
r \ that does appeal to the French speak- 

reople of Quebec and is it done in 
a a way as to hold their interest? 

there are any other articles which 
lave run on the subject of Quebec 

I would be interested in having 
sheets or being advised of the issues 
rich they appeared. 

Yours very truly, -. 

STERLING PRODUCTS LIMITED 

E. T. Gatee, Advt. Manager. 

i 
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re 
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l7RNATIONAL SLIP 
We greatly enjoyed Mr. Howard's 
"Slips That Pass in the Mike", 

were not only amused by the new 
ial, but astounded that Canadians, 

claim as their own the famous story 
the children's program announcer 

the open mike. 
re paragraph about Phil Baker and 
he It or Leave It" was of great in- 

to us inasmuch as we produce this 
Program. If we may say so with- 

PPearing to be captious, "Take It or 
It" is heard over the Columbia 

'casting System and not the Blue 
ork. 
IN is not to detract from the rare hu - 
involved in your entire article, but 

' Y intended as a guide for any flit. - 
use you may make of this particular 

' (even if it only be before a stag 
eon some time). 

Best neighborly regards, 
Stanley H. Pulver, 

THE BInW COMPANY, INC. 

"Take Uncle Rosy's Raspberry Remedy and you too can develop a 
robust healthy body which will make you the envy of all your friends." 

CAB Board Meeting 
A lengthy agenda has been pre- 

pared by President Glenn Banner- 
man to be presented to the CAB 
Board of Directors when they meet 
in Toronto June 25 and 26. 

Among topics on which reports 
will be presented and discussions 
held will be an attempt to devise 
means whereby independent sta- 
tions ' will be enabled and encour- 
aged to do a more informative pub- 
lic relations job both in trade cir- 
cles and to the public. 

Mr. Bannerman will report on 
opeiatian of the Ottawa Radio Bu- 
reau which produces such programs 
as "Report from Parliament Hill'', 
and which also did the recording 
of the recent San Francisco talks. 
"This may be a basis", the CANA- 
DIAN BROADCASTER has been in- 
formed for further co-operative 
-production ventures, in which mem- 
ber stations will be asked to join. 

Henry S. Dawson, recently ap- 
pointed CAB engineer will present 
his first report to the board. Other 
matters for consideration include 
Bannerman's report on his recent 
visit to the National Association of 
Broadcasters' Board meeting in 
Omaha, and also the question of 
CAB-CBC relations in matters con- 

cerning the Broadcasting Act. 
June 26, the second day of the 

meeting, the board will meet jointly 
BBM directors and officials. 

CHML 
CFRB- I WREN 

COLUMBIA N.B.0 

860 
900930 

HAMILTON 

Mikemen's Union 
The Provincial Department of 

Labor has granted certification to 
the Radio Stations Employees 
Union, Local 23757, as sole bar- 
gaining agent between management 
and employees of four B.C. stations 
in the Vancouver district. 

The stations are CJOR, CKWX, 
CKMO, CKNW. 

Union president Don Wilson ex- 
plains that the organization, an 
AFL affiliate, was formed a year 
ago and includes all station person- 
nel except clerical workers. 

s 
.eoehi«,. ¡Oh 

Ruby Ramsay Rouse 

Maurice Rapkin 
Lorne Greene 

Mona O'Hearn 
Barry Wood 

Maurice Bodington 
Grace Matthews 

Jean Cruchet 
George Robertson 
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REGISTRY 

WA. 1191 
TORONTO 

exciudiiiedif 

DOMINION technicians give 

you twelve years of exclusive 

recording experience to every 

recording ¡ob ... Recording is 

Dominion's FULL TIME work- 
not an occasional interlude in 

other more important business. 

3 ricata.itae+sic 

Reca2cA#94. 

DOMINION BROADCASTING 
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DO REGULAR LISTENERS BUY? 
When radio was still in diapers, 
d that's not so long ago, it was 
ed nervously as an advertising 
:dium. At first the agencies and 
e sponsors felt all the informa - 
m needed was a record of the 
mber of radio sets in a given 
!..a. Then, if an area seemed well 
pplied with these "new contrap- 
ins", some advertiser would be 
rsuaded to beam a few remarks 
out the product into that area. 
1 far as market research was con- 
rned, finding out the number of 
1io sets in a district was corn- 
ratively easy, and nobody thought 
delving further. 
But as radio advertising gained 
-ength. sponsors and agencies de- 
anded more information. Adver- 
ing via the air was becoming a 
ience. So about ten years ago ad- 
rtisers became curious about the 
Imber of people listening to their 
ows. Research workers were able 
determine this by the use of the 

lephone. They hired people with 
easant voices to ask - 'W'ould 
,u please tell us what station you 
e now listening to?" Some peo - 
e were flattered by this atten- 
m and interest; other were an- 
ryed. But the research offices, 
ending diplomacy and tact, were, 
id still are, able to determine pro - 
'am ratings by this method. As 
e public grew to understand the 
ason for this type of ,research 
iey co-operated and few rude ans- 
ers are now received. 
This method, known profession- 

ly as the "coincidental telephone 
'rvice" was accurate not only in 
riding out how many radio sets 
ere open but how many were 
Ined to a specific program. 
To -day there are other methods 

sed for gathering the same infor- 
lation. I.n the United States some 
:search companies install a little 
lechanism in radio sets which re- 
)rds the hours the radio is used 
nd the programs heard. It is a 
Implicated little piece of machin- 
ry but it involves no discomfort 
) the radio owner. As a matter of 
act the people who permit this 
ecorder, called the Nielsen Audi- 
Ieter, to be installed receive free 
adio repairs from the company in 
ppreciation of their trouble. This 
nethod is not used in Canada. 
ctually the telephone has been 

óund to be an accurate and econo- 
nlcal way to get the information. 

Next advertisers wanted to know 

By AUBREY C. GREEN 

not only how many people listened 
to their shows but how many men, 
women, and children listened. 
This is known as "composition of 
audience" and is very important. A 
lingerie manufacturer may be spon- 
soring a great show, but if research 
men find the show attracts men and 
children the sponsor will soon de- 
mand a new program. 

Market researchers cannot con- 
tact every radio listener now that ra- 
dio sets are more common than 
bath tubs, but they interview a re- 
presentative cross-section of the lis- 
tening public, and draw highly 
accurate conclusions. It is in many 
ways similar to the Gallup Poll, 
and, as the election results have 
shown, extremely accurate. 

Now that the sponsor has his 
rating and the composition of his 
audience, he wants the sixty-four 
dollar question answered: "Do the 
people who listen to his show buy 
his product?" That, obviously, is 
the important question. If a pro- 
gram, good as it may be, fails in 
,this test, it will suddenly and mys- 
teriously disappear from the air or 
have a new sponsor. 

There are exceptions to this rigid 
rule. Some large concerns are in- 
terested in goodwill. Thus -they 
will carry a show, perhaps a quality 
show like a symphony concert, just 
to give the listeners a good pro- 
gram and build up pleasant associa- 
tions with the firm's name. 

Describing the method used to 
determine if listeners use radio ad- 
vertised products, Walter Elliott, of 
Elliott -Haynes Limited market re- 

searchers, said modestly that the 
method used is "ridiculously sim- 

ple." (Following a brief interview 
with Mr. E., that phrase became 
the height of understatement!) 

To find this out the telephone is 

not used; instead a personal can- 

vass is made; no, none of the foot - 

in -the -door, or try - and - get - me - 

out type of canvassing either. This 
job calls for an expert, a diplomat 

with charm who can be both per- 

suasive and efficient. As the job 

usually concerns household goods 

and appliances, and the person in- 

terviewed is usually a woman, the 

canvassers are women. 

The canvasser takes a list of the 

houses to be canvassed and then 

presents each housewife with a list 

of popular and current radio pro- 

grams. The listener then indicates 

on this list the ones to which she 
listens, by marking opposite such 
program "regularly", "occasion- 
ally", "seldom" or "never". 

After this list has been com- 
pleted, the canvasser asks if she 
may look at the food pantry and 
the medicine chest to see the var- 
ious articles used in the house. Some 
housewives may object to this intru- 
sion, but to prevent any serious ob- 
jection the canvasser presents her 
with a complimentary hamper con- 
taining a variety of advertised food 
and drugs. It is a rare housewife 
indeed who will resist this treat, 
even if her pantry is in a mess and 
her medicine chest needs cleaning, 
as whose doesn't? 

Now the canvasser can check the 
soap used in the house, the coffee 
the cereals and so forth. And so 
she has the programs listened to 
(listed according to frequency of 
listening), and she has a list of the 
products used (witnessed by her 
own eyes). With these two sets 
of figures, it is quite easy to cor- 
relate the. two and come up with 
what we've been looking for: "Do 
people who listen regularly to a ra- 
dio show use the products adver- 
tised?" 

Investigators and research wórk- 
ers, much to the relief of agencies 
and advertisers, have found and are 
finding a definite and impressive 
correlation. Mr. Elliott would not 
reveal the definite figures for any 
specific program, but he did give a 
sample report. The following fig- 
ures are hypothetical only. Say a 
program called "Morning Recess" 
is popular and is sponsored by 

Acme cereals. Canvassers might re- 
port that Acme was present in 
60% of the "regular" listener 
homes, in 40%. of "occasionals", 
30% of the "seldoms" and only 
20% in the homes of non -listeners. 
From these figures the agency and 
the advertiser can conclude that 
since the more they listen the more 
they buy, that the program must be 
doing its job well. 

This information is of vital im- 
portance to the advertising ,agency. 
For example, if the program (that 
is the'listening) rating is high, yet 
the correlation between listeners 
and buyers low, the advertiser can 
be sure he is giving a good show, 
but to the wrong public. That is 
the audience is enjoying the show, 
but it is not comprised of people 
who use the product. This hap- 
pens, and sometimes shows that are 
quite widely popular disappear 
from the air. Also, with this cor- 
relation the agency can determine 
the amount of business the pro- 
gram produces within a given area. 
This information enables the spon- 
sor to determine the overhead cost 
of his radio advertising to each 
unit of his product. 

Mr. Elliott explained that this 
type of survey works best with 
heavy turnover products such as 
household goods of every descrip- 
tion. The figures of course vary 
from one extreme to the other, but 
they are conclusive and accurate 
enough to assure the sponsor and 
the agency that if the show is good, 
if it is constructed to please the 
right listening audience, it will sell 
the product. 
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Private Stations Air 
Health League Broadcaskt 

During the week of June, 4, 24 

independent stations began broad- 
casts on a weekly basis of a series 
of 15 -minute recordings entitled 
"Let's Talk About Health." Other 
outlets have promised to carry the 
series later. 

Participated in by many promi- 
nent Canadians including Hon. 
Brooke Claxton, minister of na- 
tional health and welfare, the series 
of 13 health discussións or drama- 
tizations was produced for the 
Health League of Canada, spon- 
sors of the broadcasts, by Rai Purdy 
Productions of Toronto. 

Three of the series tell, in drama- 
tic format of the dangers of diph- 
theria, whooping cough and small- 
pox and suggest means of preven- 
tion. The other 10 are round- 
table discussions on topics includ- 
ing nutrition, industrial health, so- 
cial security, national health, pub- 
lic health, pasteurization and ven- 
ereal diseases. 

Principals, besides Mr. Claxtón, 
include Major Brock Chisholm, 
deputy minister of national health 
and welfare; Mr. B. K. Sandwell, 
editor of Toronto "SATURDAY 
NIGHT"; Dr. L. P. Ereaux, profes- 
sor of dermatology, McGill Uni- 
versity; Rev. Dr. W. J. Gallagher, 
secretary of the Christian Social 
Council of Canada; Dr. L. B.. Pett, 
director of nutritional services, De- 
partment of National Health and 
Welfare; Dr. C. P. Blackler, for- 
merly with the Industrial Health 
Division, Department of National 
Health and Welfare; Dr. Donald 
T. Fraser, professor of hygiene, 
University of Toronto; Dr. Gordon 
Bates, general director Health 
League of Canada; Dr. Alan 
Brown, physician -in -chief, Toronto 
Hospital for Sick Children; Dr. J. 
Z. Gillies, former president of the 
Toronto Academy of Medicine; 
Mrs. N. C. Stephens, president of 
the Toronto Local Council of Wo- 
men; Mr. Walter D. Jones, a direc- 
tor of the Health League and a 
prominent Canadian business man; 
Dr.' F. D. Cruickshank, chairman 
of the Preventive Medicine Section, 
Toronto Academy of Medicine. 

Stations at present handlinl 
series are CFCY Charlottet 
CHNS Halifax, CJCB Sy( 

CFNB Fredericton, CKRN R( 

CKCO Ottawa, CFRB Tor 
CKCO Hamilton, CJCS Strad 
CFCO Chatham, CKLW Win 
CKGB Timmins, CFAR Flin 
CKRC Winnipeg, CJGX l'or. 
CFQC Saskatoon, CKRM Re r' . 

CKBI Prince Albert, CFAC 
gary, CFRN - Edmonton, C 

Grande Prairie, CFJC Kamli, 
CJOR Vancouver, CJVI Victor . 

Accent On Yout 
No less than eleven progra 

week at CJCA, Edmonton, fe 
'teen age participation. 

"The Good Deed Club" b 
cast from the stage of a thti, 

lays emphasis on "good deed" l;. 

vities as well as vocal and it ,. 

mental talent. Latest plans cal' or 

participation of a thirty -piece 
from Killam Central High Sc Y 

located 120 miles from Edmo .r,. 

"The Kiddies' Program", I r,': 

Monday through Saturday, fea r 
talent patticpatiOn every Satu tr. 

At this time of the year, the F 
programs are dedicated to ;II 

schools with students from Les 
around combining their annual sit 

to the studios with participatic in 

the prograhi. 
"On Stage, Canadians", b a - 

cast Sunday afternoons, b 
forth 'teen age artists who wor, 
tels at the various musical fest' 

"The Little Red School Ht 
is the scene of quizzical acti. 
with high school or other ) 

organizations pitted against 
Other. 

Saturday afternoons, "illatin 
Swing" brings forth the "Br 
sockers" and jive kids with n.' 

minutes of dancing at The 
This is broadcast while War 
ing Stamps are sold as admi 
and membership. A music' 
among those attending adds in 
to the show. 

Five times weekly carefull, 
lected youthful artists appear, 
"The Woodland Show". , t 

The 
Ottawa 
Valley 
Market 
is over 

40X 
FRENCH 

Make sure of complete Ottawa 
Valley coverage with the help of 
CKCH - still, by test, the fa- 
vorite station of the quarter mil- 
lion French - speaking Canadians 
around Ottawa. 

CKCH. 
85 Champlain Ave., HULL, Queb' 
Promotion - D. L. BOIFFORD, 112 Yonge St., Toro: 

Serves the Ottawa Valley french Mark 
RADIO REPRESENTATIVES 

LIMITED 
Montreal Toronto 

HOWARD H. wits° 
COMPANY 

New York, Chicago, I 
MONTREAL 

& COMPANY 
TORONTO WINNIPEG 

COOPERATING WITH LE DROI' 
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Treasure Trail Visits "Sick Kids" 

photo by Je'n Gai .30,1 rrill 

,e 336th consecutive performance of Wrigley's "Treasure Trail" took 
Ice June 13 in the Nurses' Residence of the Hospital for Sick Child - 
n in Toronto. "Treasure Trail" was dedicated to the success of the 
)SPital's $6,000,000 Building Fund appeal now in progress. Pictured 
eve, off the top, are an 11 -year -old patient, Jean McQueen, thrilled 
earn a silver dollar by telling the travelling mike -man the balance 
the poem, "Jack be Nimble". In the centre, the T. T. boys take their 

es off the pretty nurses long enough to look at the birdie. Left to 
;ht are Jack Murray, producer; Stu Kenney, travelling mike -man; 
ugh Bartlett, commercial announcer; C. B. Kenney, advertising man - 
;er for Wrigleys; Bob Morgan, who carries the pot of silver; Jack 
'Her, master of ceremonies; leaning on the Wrigley mail -box (with 
tarette) is Bill Baker, CFRB engineer. In the lower picture, Ralph 
arnsteen has a little trouble when he is given two apples and one is 
ken away from him. He finally figured out how many he had left 
'd won two bucks! The hospital, where one out of every three pa- 

- eats comes from outside Toronto has a constant waiting list of 200 
iildren. To take care of this surplus, the people are being asked for 
x,000,000 for a new building. 

United Churchmen 
Score French Radio 

Closing session of the recent To- 
ronto Conference of the United 
Church was warned of a "very 
serious matter" when Rev. J. R. 
Mutchmor told the organization of 
two French -language radio stations 
in Western Canada. Soon, he said, 
similar stations may be in oper- 
ation in the French-speaking sec- 
tions of Ontario and New Bruns- 
wick. 

"Only vigilance from the pul- 
pit," Mr. Mutchmor continued, will 
stop "those who want this coun- 
try to become bilingual from coast 
to coast. Mr. Mutchmor was 
thanked for his warning, which was 
greeted with applause. 

STATION MANAGER 

AVAILABLE 

IMMEDIATELY 
Seven years' experience with 
large station, thorough 
knowledge of operation, can 
handle publicity and promo- 
tion, has excellent contacts 
with agencies in Canada and 
United States. Best refer- 
ences. Apply to your nearest 
Employment and Selective 
Service office. Refer H. O. 
2220. 

BUSINESS 
f 

"PACING" A SHOW 

1APIO 
showy to be effective must 

pot the audience In the right 
mood. They must orally project 
the people hearing them into the 
place of the performers . .. doing 
the things they do . . . feeling the 
emotions created by the show. 

EXPERIENCED producers clearly 
understand this all-important 

fact . . . the value of "pace" In 
making an audience live with the 
moreinent of the show during 
every minute. 

THAT'S one of the reasons why 
our radio shows are doing their 

job so well. We take fine perfor- 
mers and by means of careful pre-, 
paration and direction, give the 
overall program real life . . . and 
interest . . . and humanness. 

OTIR 
70 years experience in ra- 

dio has t.anght us the value of 
"pace" in attracting more listeners 
and selling more merchandise. - 

l66 Yonge Street, Torotto 
ADelgide 8784 

s1-s sit/fief 

is,000 WATTS: 

WINNIPEG 

22 YEARS OF OPERATION KEEPS 

CKY'S FINGER ON THE PULSE 

OF POPULAR OPINION 

Trans -Canada network basic station. 
The best transcription facilities. 

Local features developed by experts. 

IN MANITOBA CKY IS A MUST! 
Another Manitoba -owned 

Station: 
CKX BRANDON -1,000 watts 

Exclusive Sales Rep.: 
H. N. STOVIN 

Toronto - Winnipeg - aiontreal 
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RADIO STATIONS AND THEIR MANAGERS AND COMMERCIAL MANAGERS 

lVlauager 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Chilliwack CHWKC 
Kamloops CFJC* 
Kelowna CKOV' 
Nelson CKLN 
New Westm'ster CKNWC 
Prince 
Trail 
Vancouver 

Victoria 

Rupert CFPR 
CJAT* 
CBR 
CJOR* 
CKMO* 
CKWX" 
CJVI* 

ALBERTA 
Calgary 

Edmonton 

Grande Prairie 
Lethbridge 

CFAC* 
CFCN"° 

CJCJ 

CFRN* 
CJCA* 
CKUA 
C FG P" 

CJOC* 

Jack Pilling 

Ralph White 

J. W. B. Browne 

John B. Stark 
Wm. Rea. Junr. 
C. H. Insulander 

E. E. Aylen 

Ira Dilworth 

G. C. Chandler 

Dan Sheridan 

F. H. Elphicke R. L Crotty 

M. V. Chestnut 

A. M. Cairns 

H. G. Love 

G. M. Bell 

G. R. A. Rice 

Gordon Henry 

Walker Blake 

C. L. Berry 

N. Botterill 

SASKATCHEWAN 
Moose Jaw 
Prince Albert 
Regina 

Saskatoon 
Watrous 
Yorkton 

CHAB" 
CKBI* 
CKRM" 
CKCK " 

CFQC" 
CBK 
CJGX"° 

MANITOBA 
Brandon 
Flin Flon 
Winnipeg 

CKX* 
CFAR " 
CKY"° 

CKRC" 

ONTARIO 

H. C. Buchanan 

Lloyd Moffatt 
W. A. Speers 

H. Crittenden 

A. A. Murphy 

Jas. Finlay 

A. L. Garside 

F. R. Shaw 

E. H. McGuire 

D. H. Mackay 

A. J. Hopps 

Rolfe Barnes 

J. L. Sayers 

G. Prest 

Bruce Pirie 

R. J. Buss 

V. Dallin 

R. J. Priestly 

W. F. Seller W. Grigg 
G. B. Quinney 

W. H. Backhouse A. J. Messner 
Gerry Gaetz Waldo Holden 

B rantford 
Brockville 

CKPC 
CFBR'" 

Mrs. J. D. Buchanan 

J. C. Whitby L. B. Cohen 

Chatham CFCO" J. Beardall P. A. Kirkey 
Cornwall CKSF H. H. Flint 
Fort Francis CKFI* J. M. Reid 

Fort William CKPR " Hector Dougall Basil Scully 
Hamilton CHML^ Ken Soble 

CKOC"° W. T. Cranston W. M. Guild 
Kenora CJRL* H. G. Clark 

Kingston CKWSw Roy Hoff Harry Edgar 
Kirkland Lake CJ KL" Clair Chambers 

Kitchener CKCR* W. C. Mitchell C. Liddle 

London CFPL* M. Brown (actg.) 

North Bay CFCH" C. Pickrem P. Clayton 

Ottawa CBO Chas. P. Wright 

CKCO Dr. G. M. Geldert 

Owen Sound CFOS"° W. E. N. Hawkins 

Cornnr'1. Manager Manager Comm'l. Mauaj 

Parry Sound CHPS" G. E. Smith 

Pembroke CHOV" E. G. Archibald 
W. G. Teetzel Peterborough CHEX Hal. Cooke E. L. Jones 
Ian Clark Port Arthur CFPA R. H. Parker 
Cecil Elphicke St. Catharines CKTB " Miss M. Hallett 

Sault Ste. Marie CJIC* J. G. Hyland 

D. M. Armstrong Stratford CJCS* S. E. Tapley 

S. J. Anderson Sudbury 
Timmins 

C KSO 
CKGB" 

W. E. Mason 
H. C. Freeman 

Don McGill 
Al Huggins 

N. Harrod Toronto CBL D. Claringbull E. A. Weir 

CJBC D. Claringbull E. A. Weir 
D. E. Laws CFRB" E. L. Moore 

CKEY" Jack Cooke Dan Carr 

Windsor 
Wingham 

QUEBEC 
Amos 
Chicoutimi 
Hull 
Montreal 

New Carlisle 
Quebec 

Rimouski 
Rouyn 
Ste Anne de la 
Pocatiere 
Sherbrooke 
Trois Rivieres 
Val d'Or 

CHUM" '; A. E. Leary 

CKLW" 
CKNX* 

CHAD 
CBJ 
CKCH " 
CBF 
CBM 
CFCF" 
CH LP" 
CKAC" 
CJADt 
CHNC* 
CBV 
CHRC" 
CKCV" 
CJ BR" 
CKRN* 

CHGB 
CHLT* 
CHLN" 
CKVD 

J. E. Campeau 
W. T. Cruickshank F. N. Johnson, 

Irrrat,,l 
Vilmont Fortin 
R. Benoit 
O. Renaud 
O. Renaud 
J. A. Shaw 
M. Lefebvre 
Phil Lalonde 
J. A. Dupont 
Dr. Chas. Houde 
M. Valiquette 
J. N. Thivierge 
Paul LePage 
G. A. LaVoie 
J. Legault 

G. T. Desjardins 
A. Gauthier 
Leon Trepanier 
(,jn,ai,',Ì tiu," Fiullll,l 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Campbellton 
Edmundston 
Fredericton 
Moncton 
Saint John 
Sackville 

CKNB 
CJEM 
CFNB" 
CKCW'` 
CHSJ" 
CBA 

P. E. Hilts 

V. Bernard 

L. Bernier 

L. Rogerson 

C. S. Chapman 
N. Gendreau (actg.) 
J. S. Neill 
F. A. Lynds 
L. C. Rudolf 
G. R. Young 

NOVA SCOTIA 
Antigonish 
Halifax 

Sydney 
Yarmouth 

CJFX 
CHNS* 
CJCH* 
CBH 
CJCB* 
CJLS 

J. C. Nunn 
Gerald Redmond 
M. J. Humphreys 
G. R. Young 
N. Nathanson 
L. L. Smith 

G. A. Cromwell' 

Harry Stephen 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Charlottetown CFCY* Gerald Redmond L. A. McDonal' 
Summerside CHGS R. L. Mollison 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
St. John's VOCM 

VONF 
VOWN 

J. L. Butler 
W. F. Galgay 
C. Hierilihy 

G. D. Halley 

indicates membership in the Canadian Association of Broadcas S 

t Under Construction. 
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RS r TRADE WINDS 
A COLUMN OF COMMERCIAL NEWS 

Edited by 
ART BENSON 

National 
CROSSE AND BLACKWELL LTD.: 

e year s renewal of spot an- 

uncements over CKWX, Van- 
ner. McKim Advertising Ltd., 
)ntreal. 

* * * 

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

i. OF CANADA: 3 spots a week 
- 6 months over CKWX. Mc - 

m Advertising Ltd., Montreal. 
* 

BLUE RIBBON CORP.: Spot an- 

uncements under way over num- 
r of eastern stations. Cockfield 
own & Co. Ltd., Toronto. 

* * * 

CHAMP LABORATORIES CORP.: 
minutes Saturday night barn 

nce under way- over CKNX, 
ingham. J. J. Gibbons, Ltd., 
ironto. 

* * * 

SUPERTEST PETROLEUM CORP. 

D.: 15 minute transcriptions 1 a 
:ek over 14 Ontario stations and 
in Quebec starting October 3 

rough March 27, 1946. Also 
sh announcements 2 a week over 
e same stations beginning July 1 

rough June 27, 1946. Harry E. 
,ster Agencies Ltd., Toronto. 

* * * 

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS: se- 
es of 1 minute dramatized. spots 
er wide list öf coast to coast sta- 
g's beginning in October 1945. 
arry E. Foster Agencies Ltd., To- 
nto. 

* _ * * 

KELLOGG CO. OF CANADA LTD.:_ 
3RAN FLAKES) : 26 recorded spots 
arted June 18 over a number of 
ntario and Western Canada sta- 
Dns. J. Walter Thompson Co. 
td., Toronto. 

* * * 

CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY: 
arted June 20 "The Sainte" replac- 
Tg "The Jack Carson Show" piped 
i from CBS to CFRB., Toronto 
rid the Dominion network. Wed- 
esdays at 8.00 (E) with repeat 
rom Seattle to the British Colum- 
ia Region at 9.00 (P) . Cockfield 
frown & Co. Ltd., Toronto. 

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO. LTD. 
(SUNOCO) : beginning June 25 the 
"Risé Stevens Show" summer re- 
placement for 'Information Please' 
piped in from NBC to Dominion 
network stations between Toronto 
and Edmonton. Còckfield Brown 
& Co. Ltd., Toronto. 

* * * 

GENERAL FOODS LTD.: start 
September 20 for 41 weeks the 
"Burns & Allen Show" piped in 
from NBC to CJBC and the Do- 
minion network. Baker Advertis- 
ing Agency Ltd., Toronto. 

* * 

WHITEHALL PHARMACAL (CAN- 
ADA) LTD.: resume "Ellery Queen?' 
over CFRB, Toronto and CKAC, 
Montreal on August 15 and over 
the Dominion network on Septem- 
ber 5. Piped in from CBS. 
Young & Rubicam Ltd.. Toronto. 

* * 

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO. 

LTD.: return "Ozzie & Harriet" to 
CFRB and CKAC and the Trans- 
Canada network on August 12 to. 

the end of the year. Piped in from 
CBS. Young & Rubicam Ltd., To- 
ronto. 

* 

Local 
PROUT MOTORS LTD.: have start- 

ed noon newscasts as well as a 

series of flash announcements over 
CFOS, Owen Sound. 

* * * 

BEACON TIRE: 30 minutes 1 a 

week transcribed "Hit Parade" un- 
der way for 1 year over CHML, 
Hamilton. 

:< * 

DUNLOP HARDWARE: 10 min- 
utes 6 a week newscast under way 

.for one year over CFCH, North 
Bay. 

* * 

PROCTOR OPTICAL COMPANY: 

312 flash announcements under way 

until May 26, 1946 over CKEY, 

Toronto. 

* 

CJCH 
" The Friendly Voice of Halifax" 

Representatives: HORACE N. STOVIN & CO., CANADA 

JOSEPH HERSHEY McGILLVRA, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A. 
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HORACE N. STOVIN 
& COMPANY 

MONTREAL TORONTO 

., 
R.À,D 1'O\ ..a.:.:, 

WINNWEG 
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SPOT 
BROADCASTING 

IS ONE OF YOUR 

MOST PROFITABLE 

ADVERTISING 
INVESTMENTS 

To -day's Best Buys 

CKMO 

CKNW 

CFCN 

CFRN 

cFQc 

CHGS 

CKCV 

CHLT 

CHLN 

CKCH 

CKPR 
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Double 
Everything!! 

on 

C KI. V W 
New Westminster, B.C. 

Double trite News! 
CKNW now brings you 
Canadian Press news plus 
the United Press Service. 

Double the Music! 
CKNW has just added an- 
other complete transcrip- 
tion service. 

Double fae Value! 
CKNW gives you DOMIN- 
ANCE of the New West- 
minster district (125,000) 
plus a coverage of Van- 
couver (340,000) equal to 
that of Vancouver radio 
stations. 

Double the Aa.udence 
Night and Day, measured 
by E -H, CKNW in New 
Westminster has TWICE 
as many listeners as any 
other station! 

CKNW 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C 

SO YOU WANT TO GO TO TORONTI" 
or 

What Do They Do For Their Fifteen & Two? 
by Ross MacRae 

Until lately program director of CKCK, Regina, Ross hands out a little candid and (be 
lieve us) gratuitous advice to that large percentage of western radio men who are jus 
living for the day when they can make the down payment on a one-way ticket to Toron 
to. The following extensive insults prelud e this western radio man's campaign to ente 
the Toronto radio field as a free-lance writer -announcer. The opinions expressed an 
those of the writer, but we are inclined to agree with him. 

Out west we think Toronto is a 
dizzy burg. We are wrong. To- 
ronto is quite a normal city - a 
little over -grown for its hat per- 
haps, but otherwise quite ordinary. 
The funny part is the people, most 
of whom are westerners who have 
come east to make their fortunes in 
the radio broadcasting business. 

During my first fifteen minutes 
in town I met Barry Wood, now a 
full-fledged blimp, Jack Dennett 
and Earl Cameron rehearsing a 
newscast duet outside the King 
Eddy, Lyman Potts over from Ham- 
ilton - for the day to smell the 
smoke: interrupted a tête-à-tête be- 
tween Guy Herbert and Yvonne de 
Carlo, had a golf lesson from Hor- 
ace Stovin, luñched with George 
Arnot, had a coke (straight) on 
Spence Caldwell and Fred Cannon, 
and listened to Bernie Braden de- 
livering Hamlet's Soliloquy, to a 
tree in Queen's Park. 

Speaking generally, Toronto is 
filled with "characters". This is 
a Toronto expression meaning any- 
one who changes his shirt every 
other day. Some Torontonians, 
during the summer, change them 
every day; a remarkable achieve- 
ment due mostly to a place adver- 
tised as "Good Old Dufferin", 
where the horses not only eat hay, 

HOME ON THE RANGE 

Day in and day out over a hot 
mike the author labors untiringly 
at the Home Station, CKCK, Re- 
gina, to transmit his virile person- 
ality, overflowing with energy 
and effervescence, to the remot- 
est corners of Saskatchewan. 

but are liable to top off the meal 
with your favorite "Sanforized 
Shrunk". 

It takes very little time to run 
into some of Toronto's characters. 
There are plenty of them in the 
radio business. This particular 
species reminds me somewhat of 
the Missouri Mule. It takes its dis- 

mal lot in an amazingly chee 
and stoic manner. 

For instance, one hears tha 
Toronto there is a certain am( 
of time spent in the gentle ar i 

knife -throwing. At first I thor 
this was simply a figure of spe 
But I asked Barry Wood if he i 

ever been a victim, and he s 

Oh Hell, yes. Once I went aro 
with a knife in my back for tl 

days after I'd won out in an a - 

tion to do a whistling commer, 

Picturing Barry rolling aro i 

for three days looking like an o - 

grown hors d'oeuvre at a cod I 

party, I questioned him further. 

Said I: "Look! Didn't that k 
in your back for three days bo r 

you? Didn't it hurt?" 
He looked at me scornfully 

said: "Nah - only whén I 

laughed." 

So you see, Toronto charac 
must be tough, especially if t , 

are in radio. 

Perhaps you've heard that - 

rontonians are cool and reserve( 
This is a lie. 
Actually they are 'warm -hear 

friendly people, who playf (- 

trample you to death in a race r 

a street car or in the line-up at 
liquor store, all in a spirit of g i 

clean fun. This carries you all 
like a bubble, or, .more accurat 
like a medicine ball at the set r 

men's' class of the YMCA b c 

home. 
Another thing I have discovc 

about Toronto is that ad -age.( 

(Continued on Next Page) 

FOR SALE 
2 

PRESTO TURN -TABLE 

25 CYCLE 

10-A CHASSIS 

Good Shape 

BOX 900 
CANADIAN BROADCASTE 
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Vq 
(Continued from Previous Page) 

,eople are as elusive as ghosts. 
qis McQuillin agrees, and says the 
witchboard girl doubles as ghoul- 
eeper. 

Of course, the summer season is 

slack time for agency people. 
ome of the girls in the ad-fac- 
)ríes are at their best in the slack 
2ason. Others "shoulda stood" in 
:iris. Jack Horler, at Bakers, 
Lys, "If they wear their slacks, I'll 
ear my shirts." 

Advertising agencies, in most fin- 

ances, give forth a chilling aura, 
unewhere between a cathedral, a 
vimming pool and the men's 
ash -room at the Saskatchewan 
otel. 

This effect is planned to imoress 
siting firemen. 

This effect is planned to impress 
an walked into one reception 
yer, and his first thought was: 
-low can they do it on fifteen per 
nt? ' They tell me the book- 
epers and accountants (they call 
emselves comptrollers) wonder 
o. 

Probably the original broadcas- 
rs in Toronto are the newspaper 
-eet-salesmen who set up stands 
A busy corners, and trip you as 
u go by. You stop, look up, 
d then you - go buy (Ouch) 
1.) 

You can buy almost any kind of 
inted matter at these stands, ex- 
it a book on sun-bathing for 
alth, which no radio people ever 
id, although some of them like 

pictures. 

I asked one news -boy (he must 
ve been 68) which were the most 
pular magazines. He handed me 
publication that looks something 
:e a railway time -table. It's call - 
the "Racing Form". 

I asked if he had many calls 
Vrar the CANADIAN BROADCASTER. 

Vah", he sneered. "It'll never 
1. No sex! Nothing but poli- 
s." . 

Impressed by his insight , into 
it lc' blic taste, I hustled up to the 

fIr z oadcaster offices and had words 
th Dick Lewis, who runs the 

sheet over an unbelievable pile of 
papers, ash -trays and cast-off cloth- 
ing, under which is his desk - he 
says. I told him he could increase 
his circulation, raise his advertising 
rates, even move into new offices, 
simply by taking that friendly 
news -boy's suggestion to heart. 

Dick said I was an interfering 
western so-and-so, but that it was 
a "hell of a good ideah". Then 
he reached into the debris and 
came up with a picture of Mae 
West, just like he'd known it was 
there all the time. 

He called in the artist. 

"Run this in the next issue', he 
requested. 

Distinguished -looking gray-hair- 
ed Grey Harkley shook his head. 

"If we run this, the Broadcas- 
ter'll be a complete bust", he said. 

I left Dick brewing a new batch 
of Lewisite. 

* * * * * 

Actually Toronto is a very nice 
place. Even the name "Toronto" 
is a pleasure to pronounce. Natives 
call it " Tranna". But me, I like 
to say it right. Try it yourself. 
Say it over and over again: "To- 
ronto - Toronto - Toronto". Let 
the liquid syllables slip off your 
tongue: "Toronto - Toronto - 
Toronto." 

After a while, you'll find this ' 

gets tiresome. Then you drop in 
at the Broadcaster office. 

Dick Lewis will buy you a beer. 

WANTED 
Experienced radio executive 
wanted for radio division :of 

general advertising agency. 
Should know how to plan 
radio campaigns for local 
and national advertisers, 
choose programmes, super- 
vise costs a n d contact 
clients. Must have ability to 
make good presentations to 
clients. Reply by letter to 
your nearest Employment 
and Selective Service office. 
Refer FI. O. 2218. 

See All -Canada 
or Joe Weed 

DRAMATIZING JAMES FENIMORE COOPER'S 

FAMED CLASSICS-THE LEATHER STOCKING TALES 

Across our continent - through forests, over 
valleys and mountains-the indomitable spirit `-'-' 
of adventure, the heroic courage in the lives of 
the early settlers has moved ever forward along Y"' 

DESTINY TRAILS. 

From the bookshelf of great novels to radio, 
come stories of the struggles, the excitement and 
adventure of the early days of the pioneers- 
authentic adaptations of James Fenimore 
Cooper's writings. This NBC -Recorded Program 
dramatizes a complete Cooper novel in units of 
39 programs. 

Portrayed by a Star Bright Cast 

*- 
JACKSON BECK 

Narrator 

LESLEY WOODS 
Judith 

STACY HARRIS FRANK LOVEJOY 
Deerslayer Hurry Harry 

JERRY MACY KAY LORING 
To,,, Hurter Hefty 

An imposing cast and superb production make 
DESTINY TRAILS a high -adventure radio show 
for teen-agers and grown-ups, too. 156 fifteen - 
minute programs arranged for 3 -a -week broad- 
cast. Complete promotion kit supplied. 

Available in Canada through 

ALL -CANADA RADIO FACILITIES, LTD. 

Victory Building, Toronto 

1945-RADIO'S 25th ANNIVERSARY-PLEDGED TO VICTORY! 

National eroadra5rny Co. 

ser 

A Servire of Rodio 

Cooperaron of A trim 

NB CRADIO-R 
AMERICA'S NUMB 

ING DIVISION 
CE OF RECORDED PROGRAMS 

RCA Bldg., Radio City, New Yoh, N. Y.... Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Ill, 
Trans -Lux Bldg., Washington, D. C.... Sunset and Vine, Hollywood, Cali. 
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o The Blue Ribbon Tea and 
Coffee Program, half hour 

weekly, pulled 

1 1,349 letters 
in sixteen weeks 

AN ALL 
CANADA 
STATION 

1000 Watt, 
1060 Kc. 

LETI-IBRIDGE ALB E RTA 

TOO HOT TO HANDLE 
"Ask Boss Before Broadcasting" Is BUY 

Warning on Report of Editor's Speech 

Both news services gave generous 
treatment to your editor's recent 
talk, "See Here Private Enterprise" 
to the downtown Kinsmen's Club 
of Toronto. Later, British United 
Press sent out a bulletin advising 
newscasters to check with station 
managers before using the material! 

In his talk, Richard G. Lewis 
said the CBC is a government 
broadcasting machine, "The CBC 
sa} s 1 am wrong", he added; "thàt 
it belongs to the people of Canada. 
Frankly I don't see the difference. 

"Because it has the say", he con- 
tinued, "over what may go out on 
the networks and what may not go 
out, we have a state of affairs 

which is totalitarian. You can't tell 
how dangerous it is until it is abus- 
ed any more than any one of us 

could tell how Germany could be 
deluded - as it was - until some- 
one tried it out. But the machin- 
ery is there", he went on, "and al- 
though this government, and the 
next, and the next and the next, 
may be as benevolent as all get -out, 
the day may well come when a Hit- 
ler or a Mussolini may sweep into 
power, and there is the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, all ready 
for him to treat us as those tyrants 

% 

WHAT 
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treated their people. 
"The CBC general manager is 

an appointee of the Board of Gov- 
ernors", Lewis said, "but his ap- 

pointment has to be ratified by Or- 
der in Council. The Governors are 
also appointed by the Cabinet. 
Can yoti tell me then that the ad- 
ministration of the CBC, directed 
by a group of government, or rather 
Cabinet appointees, is not the ser- 
vant of its Ottawa masters, the pre- 
vailing government?" 

Referring to the press, Lewis re- 
ferred to the editorial support 
given the Radio League of Canada 
in the late twenties when that or- 
ganization was formed to remove 
advertising from the air. 

"There were some of us in radio 
at the time", he pointed out, "who 
saw the hand -writing on the wall, 
and tried to do our share of bleat- 
ing into the microphone, but all 
this was long before a paper hanger 
named A. Schicklegruber had used 
government controlled radio to per- 
petrate a five and half year long 
hoax on a nation of eighty million 
people, with most of the rest of the 
continent of Europe thrown in for 
good measure. 

"Our pleas fell on deaf ears", 
the speaker continued, "The news- 
papers were still in that delightful 
period - "It -was -good -enough -for - 
father - and - it's - good - enough - 

for - me", when thinking of the 
sanctity of their own business. They 
were clamoring for a nationalized 

i''4......::.;;:::::e;r 
:.:«... {:;y;.:...:.,,..; 'tii;:::!;.:.;;;¿::¡ 
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IN CANADA'S 
THIRD MARKET 

1000 WATTS 
e4eLft, 

5000 

REPRESENTED BY 

ALL -CANADA RADIO FACILITIES 
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radio, just as they had been ac( 

tomed to clamor for a new fire I 

or a new city dump. Pee 
thought: 'Oh well, this radio th 
is only a passing fancy. Ma; 
this government broadcasting ; 

tern would do some good'. Th 
what they thought, if they bothe 
to think at all. And soon, not 
cause it was the express wish 
the people, but because they 
didn't give a damn, the Ra 

League of Canada, and the ne 
paper publishers won their po 
It was a fair fight, with no h( 
barred, and radio lost out. 

Speaking of the CBC h( 

ing "reserve time" on the prig 

stations affiliated with the goy(' 
ment networks, Lewis pointed 
that this system parallels the p 
tice of the American networks, 
that there is a tremendous dif - 

ence. 

"If an American private star I 

links up with NBC or Colum 
with Mutual or the Blue I - 

work", he said, "it is doing b - 

ness with an organization operas 
as a priváte concern. On the of r 1 

hand, when a Canadian station - 

comes a basic station of one r 

otner of the CBC chains, it is o 

ating in association with the ( - 

ernment. If the manager of - 

tio.n WBEN, Buffalo, dislikes 
treatment he receives from the 
boys at NBC, there is nothing 
prevent him from refraining t 

renewing his contract. If a C 

dian station wants to break , r 

the CBC it can do so too, But t 

is no alternative network for i 

align with, and you try and opt = 

a local station in Canada, and (',- 

pete for listeners against the t 

work programs. You'll find 
that in small places there isn't I 

talent available, and, in, larger 
tres, yoti simply haven't the ' I - 

enue to hire performers for si !. 

station broadcasts, and pay t r. 

the same fees as are offered 
network with forty or fifty oui.:, 

"In fostering the CBC, the l:: '. 

(Continued on Next Page)' 

WANTED 
Competent scrip t writ( 
wanted, for agency produ 
ing radio shows. Should hag 
successful record in th 
work. This position is wit 
a rapidly growing gener 
advertising agency and o 
fers unlimited scope for 
energetic and imaginati, 
person. In replying, sta 
experience, a n d subm 
samples of work. Reply I 

letter to your nearest Er 
ployment and Selective Se 
vice office. Refer H. I 

2217. 
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s acted as midwife at the birth 
a tougher competitor than it 

.[ld ever have had if it had been 
isfied to live and let its upcom 

competitor live too. Because 
press -created competitor hap- 

ns to be the government of Can- 
a, it can operate at a loss if it so 
;ires, forever, secure in the know- 

! Ige that if it ever had to cover 
a shortage, it could always carve 

>lf a slice of the money it col- 
ts - from the press among 
iers - in taxes. 

'This is the press' own funeral, 
t: the press has also helped fos- 

a form of curb on information 
ich one day might well be turn - 
on itself, for, as far as the radio 
concerned, they have given the 
:ernment complete control of the 
works. 

'Although. the publishers must 
cognizant as I am of the volcano 
,und which we are sitting, they 
;ard all radio, both public and 
vate, as their enemy. Although 
ny newspapers own radio sta- 

r ns, it is tne general policy of the 
I ss to mention radio in their 
umns only when it is absolutely 
:essary. if this is their idea of 
npetition, let them go to it. 
ey have no CBC to censor their 
)y - as yet. But do the gen- 
nen of the third estate not ap- 
rciate this fact? The government 
:ained its control of radio largely 
ough the fact that the,public was 
npletely uninformed on the sub - 
t. When it has acquired a corn - 
te stranglehold on this medium 
is only human nature for it to 
kle the press, in order to corn - 
te its propaganda - machine. 
ere is no reason why, any day 
w, Ottawa won't start publishing 
'ational daily newspaper, or in- 
:ute a controlled news service to 
;ulate the two existing ones, both 
dispense the news and also to 

:ide what its competitors, The 
nadian Press and British United 
ºss may dispense. Fantastic? [ 9= s. But that, gentleman, is an 

sfaciact parallel to what is happening 
ad fur. radio. 

,"The danger to enterprise, in 

3(- 

whatever field ,is in the air, not in 
party politics. 

Obviously, if we want free en- 
terprise to survive, we must get the 
problem across to the people, fac- 
ing the undeniable fact that a tre- 
mendous percentage of them are 
not as sure about it as we are. 
They have to be informed that, as 
Friedrick Hayek says in his great 
book '''The Road to Serfdom", to- 
day's trend towards planned secur- 
ity and planned everything else is 
identical to the first signs of fas- 
cism as they appeared in Germany 
and Italy. 

"There are only two media that 
can do this, and they can only do 
it, working in harmony against the 
common enemy. 

The people of Canada are com- 
pletely uninformed on the unde- 
mocratic state of affairs that exists 
in the radio set-up; they do not 
know that it is a state of affairs 
which can, and, if they only knew, 
already has had a tremendous ef- 
fect ,on their lives. 

We know, and the press knows, 
that the freedom for which Can- 
ada, along with the other decent 
nations of the world, has been 
fighting for nearly six years, can- 
not be restored while a totalitarian 
control is exercised by any govern- 
ment, representing any political 
party, over what may be said and 
what may not be said over the na- 
tional networks. 

everything is 
right except the 
script, try this 

new service 

Walter A. Dales 
Radio scripts 

420 Medical Arts Bldg., 
Montreal, Que. 

$ $ $ 

EDMONTON $$ 

$ $ $ 
... Will unlock the $ 
door to this 
Market ... 

WHEN IT'S ALL OVER... 

ALBERTA HOMES WILL REQUIRE 

252 MILLION DOLLARS 
worth of building, cars, clothing, 

household appliances and farm 

equipment. 

THE RIGHT KEY... 

CJCA 

Who said 

"Nothing but rocks and water"? 

These two hefty Holstein steers tipped the scales at 4,220 
pounds and are among the biggest seen in the Union stock- 
yards in the past twenty years. They were 

BORN and BRED 

in the rich productive area 

COVERED EXCLUSIVELY 

By 

A DOMINION NETWORK STATION' 

Repre,entatizes HORACE N. STOVIN 
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YIP -E -E -E! 
This unique variety show, 

replete with headline talent, 

will win friends for your 
spot on the dial and influ- 
ence more people to buy! 

YOUR BRAND WILL 

BE "RIDIN' HIGH" 
WITH 

A FRIENDLY 

INFLUENTIAL PROGRAM 

DEDICATED TO THE 
PROMOTION OF 

GOODWILL 
AUDIENCES 

SALES 

RE-EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE 

VETERANS 
To assist in re-establishing men 

and women returning to civilian 
life from the armed forces over- 
seas, the Canadian Broadcaster 
offers a free want -ad service for 
such men and women who, having 
been honorably discharged from 
active service wish to enter or re- 
enter the broadcasting or adver- 
tising business. This department 
is being run with the full know- 
ledge and co-operation of National 
Selective Service. Advertising 
copy, which should be as brief as 
possible, should be written clearly 
-typewritten preferred - on one 
side of the paper only. Include 
your regimental number and date 
of discharge, and please bear in 
mind that this free service is avail- 
able only to men and women who 
have been on active service. 
Address copy to "Rehabilitation", 
Canadian Broadcaster, 371 Bay 
street, Toronto 1, Ontario. 

FILE CB 10 
Ex -Sergeant (Canadian Army) 
24, married, one child, wants to 
enter radio as announcer. Educa- 
tion includes 5 years at Ridley 
College, 1 year in Business Col- 
lege. Working experience, 51/2 
years in the army (5 years and 2 
months overseas). Has been 
studying at home with own mike 
and amplifier. Some writing 
ability and can type. Audition disc 
available. Has open permit. Box 
CB 10, Canadian Broadcaster, 371 
Bay Street. Toronto. 

Northern Stations 
Have Overseas Reporter 
Several interviews with Northern 

Ontario boys overseas are arriving 
each week at CKGB Timmins, 
CJKL, Kirk- 
land Lake and 
CFCH, North 
Bay Miss Bet- 
ty Munro, sis- 
ter of Cana- 
dian Press 
Ross Munro, >, 

is t r a velling 
through Great 
Britain, France 
and other countries obtaining per- 
sonal interviews for Northern 
stations and Thomson Dailies. 

Born in Ottawa, 26 years agq,, 
Miss Munro was educated in To-. 
ronto.', She has already had an 
interesting career as á reporter, edi- 
tor of a women's magazine and 
special advertising, assignments. 

New Station 
Prince George, B.C., is going to 

have its own radio station. 
A 250 -watt broadcasting station 

will be erected in the central B.C. 
city as soon as the Government 
freeze on transmitters and equip- 
ment will permit. 

License to operate the Prince 
George Station, ( has been granted 
to F. H. "Tiny" Elphicke, manager 
of CKWX, Vancouver; and his 
brother, Cecil Elphicke, of Vernon. 

1!C 
630 

ON THE DIAL, 

Manitoba's population is 

concentrated in the South 

and CKRC delivers this 

area at far less cost. 

Ask the All -Canada Man 

DOMINION NETWORK 

AcC£NTrUATe 
Ehe DnflECATlllVIf 

bd --- 
The European part of the war is 

The homeward trickle of returning 
vice men is beginning to develop in' 
steady flow, and while bureaucracy. 
{teneral does its well known impersonr 
of the "Mills of the Gods", with its 
mittees and their deliberations, it fall 
the lot of private business to take a r , 

tical view of the question and come 
with immediate jobs for these men, 
stead of keeping them kicking aro¡ 
while somebody thinks it over. 

Returning men with radio station 
advertising agency experience are so-, 
finding little difficulty in re-establle' 
themselves. whether they return to 
old firms, or, as seems to be quite 
quest, find employment with other 
panies. But there is another clan,: 
man, who though he merits equallyt 
much attention, presents those who w 
steer him with a more complex prob 

The . man to whom we refer is 
bably around twenty-five. As likel, 
not he' finished high school in the , 

days of the war, and proceeded in 
diately into one of the' three services. 
was then nineteen, had no experiene 
business, and now,_ at twenty-five, h 
still Of 19 -year -old value to a prospe,' 
employer. 

War may s1.op a lot of things, b, 
does not arrest the transition from ad 
cence to manhood of a red-blooded be: 
in all probability the John Doe we 
using as an example has acquired a 
and possibly a child, along the road. , 

All through his high-school days,A 
has worked with an ambition. In el 
thing he has done, his one aim has 
to become a radio announcer. It was . 

haps improvident of him to get ma I 

without insuring his future, but p, . 

have been getting married improvid, 
since time immemorial, and, anyhow. , 

didn't ask to be sent to war, during 
years .he should have spent learnin 
business. He just happened to be km 
the wrong time, or perhaps he a I 

rather put it - the right time. 
There is still work for all who war , 

seí John's alternatives appear to be ti : 

first, he may stick around until som 
turns up who will kick in with the i 
a. month he must have' to support 
emily, in the , business it has been s 

aim to enter ever since he wormed s 

way through fifth form High. Alts - 

tively he can get a job in a factory, R 
will pay him the money he needs ) 
he eats his heart out. for the work he s 

lived to get into; 
Almost every going concern còuld 

on one of these lads as a gesture of - 

preciation for services rendered r 
there',', but it is not quite so simple. . ,t 

is a proud sort of person. As a kille f 

Germans he was able to earn his I 

and support his family. He believed t 
he was facing the horrors of war to r 

the world a better place in which pr, e 

like hiin might raise their kids. 
dentallyt¡1re had no experience wheti,e 
joined up, but that did not stop n 

giving him a rifle and a bayonet. 
So what John wants is an opporti, Y 

to prove himself , at his chosen career' e 
wants to be paid a bare adequacy 14 
he strikes his pace; and he wants Is 

payment to be made for services re) r- 
ed; he wants to be useful to the e:,rt 
of his salary and past it, but he cart 
do so without the salary to meet hit:e- 
penses, and he'd rather do so in the i- 
ness of his own choosing. 

This paper is convinced that the I° 
ndustry is only waiting to be prof'lal 

-,'gestions of the manner in which it 
be of use. It is endeavoring to esta' I 
itself as a clearing house for men i' 
lieves fit to enter the business ; it 
solicits the co-operation of those o 

have jobs to offer - jobs for men to 
have proved themselves men through be 

days of war, and who now want to to 
tfieir share of the peace and Prosily' 
they have fought to preserve, and the 
mean "earn". 

e1 ;ALt 
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erseas in the early spring to attend the 1945 Commonwealth Broad- 
,ting Conference, Ernest L. Bushnell, director-general of programs 

the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation paid a visit to the Western 
.nt, just prior to Germany's surrender. He is shown here (centre) 
h Roy G. Cahoon (left), CBC senior engineer in charge of technical 
'rations, CBC International Service, who accompanied him, and 
O Don Fairbairn, R.C.A.F., former Ontario Farm Broadcasts corn- 
ntator, who indicates a point of interest on a field of a Canadian 
itfire wing, somewhere in Belgium. I - 

.adio Encourages Community Spirit 
ekindled community spirit in J. Stewart Neil, manager of 

dericton, N.B., has found a CFNB, made an unlimited offer of 
mpion in radio. Leadership in co-operation, and the prospects for 
nove to make Fredericton more a reawakening of a keener corn- 

nmunity conscious and pointed munity spirit in Fredericton was 

cards the general welfare of the considered by all present as very 
nmunity at large is being given bright as a result of this gesture. 
the capital city's radio station- The groups represented in the 
NB. - movement are the IODE, Red Cross 
Steps to centralize and concen- Society, Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club, 
:e community activities through Y's Men's Club, Kinsmen Club, 
co-ordinated efforts of the lead- Çanadian Legion, City Playgrounds 
patriotic and service groups of and Board of School Trustees. The 

dericton have been taken al- City Council was represented also, 
dy. As a result of the initiative in the presence of deputy mayor A. 

)wn by station CFNB, a meeting R. Brewer. All nine groups are 
d by representatives of nine in- non-sectarian, non-political and do 
ested bodies or associations was not employ paid personnel. Their 
id when the entire local situation members are citizens with motives 
s studied with a view to bring- of public service and civic con- 
; about much needed improve- sciousness. 
nt. A central committee has They have been told by the sta - 
ºn formed and the offer of the tion management that time will be 
tion to make available its facili- made available to them as long as 

s and time for promotion of the there is the need and as frequently 
nmunity generally was accepted. as they desire, with, of course, a 

Dgrams are now featured regu- well planned, carefully directed 
ly. schedule. 

Radio News Announced 
By English Town Crier 

Reprinted from 
BBC London Letter 

One of the earliest forms of 
publicizing news was recently used 
to maké known a coming radio 
event. For the first time a BB( 
program was announced in the 
street by a town crier forerunner 
of the announcer. Mr. Sydney 
Bushnell, town crier in Hunger- 
ford, England for 22 years pro- 
claimed to the citizens that in the 
BBC's Forces Program next day 
they would hear the broadcast of 
an ancient local ceremony-Hock- 
tide_ Other overseas services of thu 
BBC also carried the program. 

NETWORK 
PROGRAMS 

from 

CALGARY 
originate at 

CFAC 
. another 

reason for the 
CFAC listen- 
ing habit . . . 

Take advan- 
tage of it.' 

STUDIOS: 

SOUTHAM BLDG. 

CALGARY 

REPRESENTATIVES: 

CANADA: ALL - CANADA 
U.S.A.: WÉED & CO. 

CHNS BULLETIN BOARD 

O 
. 

t. 
gm ' __g6p ON YOUR RADIO 

' 
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Finest Broadcasting Facilities in Eastern Canada 

BROADCASTING HOUSE 

HALIFAX 

THE HOME OF CHNS AND CHNX 

Ask All -Canada Radio Facilities 

MONTREAL OR TORONTO 

ß 
"COVERS THE 

BIi1T1 SH 
UIYITE-D-PRESS 

B. U. P. 

Does It Again! 
National Elections take 
the same sort of intelli- 
gent organization to 
handle as to furnish au- 
dience - building news- 
casts throughout t h e 

year. 

AT HOME 
as well as 

ABROAD 
THE WORLD'S 

BEST COVERAGE 
of the 

WORLD'S 
BIGGEST NEWS 

Teel -cal easxone,as 
FROM COAST TO COAST 

NOVA SCOTIA: "BUP did 
a fine job on election cov- 
erage." - 

-:Major Wm. Coates Borrett, 
CHNS, Halifax 

NEW BRUNSWICK: 
"Thanks for election cover- 
age. Far ahead of others." 

-:Fred Lynda, 
CKCW, Moncton. 

QUEBEC: "BUP election 
service was excellent." 

-:Narrisse Thivierge. 
CHRC. Quebec. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA: 
"Thank you for your elec- 
t on coverage." 

:Wm. Rea, 
CKNW, Neu, West u.i,..(. 

BRITISH 
UNITED PRESS 

HEAD OFFICE 

231 St. James St. 
MONTREAL 
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MEET THE GANG AT CKCW 

Stki111 

DOBÇON 
TRANSMITTER 

OPERATOR 

It Although this personality is T known as "Uncle" Stan 
. , he's really CKCW's sand- 

man - he has out our trans- 
mitter to bed . . and awak- 
ened it in the morning since it 
was horn 10 years ago. But 
that's not 'all. His friendly 
voice is instantly recognized and 
enjoyed by all who listen to our 
wake-up program where he is 
featured. 

Uncle Stan, like all other 
CKCW boys and girls, has be- 
come a part of our station . . . 

he puts everything he's got in- 
to his services. Little wonder 
we do not sell time . . . but 
:2sults - 

If you would like to hear 
"Uncle" Stan's friendly voice, 
just drop us a line and you'll 
get it in a. few days . . 

free. Coverage maps and other 
information telling why CKCW 
is a "must' in the Maritimes is 
also free Horace N. Stovin 
is the man to see. 

We don't sell time 
.We Sell Results 

HORACE N. STOVIN 
Representatives 

Toronto and Montreal 

Private Stations Have Many 
Just Kicks But Lewis Overdoes It 

by Frank Chamberlain 
it,,i,d front Saturday Night 

I cannot get quite as excited as 
my friend, Richard G. Lewis, edi- 
tor and publisher of the CANADIAN 
BROADCASTER, who strongly pro- 
tests, both orally and in writing, 
against what he describes as the 
"totalitarian control exercised by 
the CBC. Mr. Lewis claims that 
the people of Canada are, complete- 
ly uninformed of the undemocratic 
conditions which exist in Canadian 
broadcasting. What he is mainly 
objecting to is the fact that the 
CBC has now entered a strong and, 
according to Lewis unhealthy com- 
petition in commercial broadcasting 
which, heretofore, the private ra- 
dio stations pretty well controlled 
themselves. 

There ,are many good arguments 
in Mr. Lewis's protests. He claims 
for example, that the private sta- 
tions are forbidden to establish net- 
work broadcasts. He claims that 
the wires which line station to sta- 
tion are controlled by the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation. He ar- 
gues that the setting up of a second 
Canadian network (tne Dominion 
network) was designed to enable 
the CBC to carry an even greater 
number of commercial broadcasts. 

It must be kept in mind that 
Mr. Lewis' journal had its support, 
in the beginning, from many of 

the private radio stations. 
The' CANADIAN BROADCASTER is 

an independent journal, but it con- 
sistently voices the "party line" of 
the private broadcasters of Canada, 
who, in all justice, have many rea- 
sons for complaint. 

The interesting new development 
of the CANADIAN BROADCASTER is 
its featuring of Friedrich A. Ha- 
yek's book 'The Road to Serfdom'. 
This is the book which "Readers 
Digest" and most of the advocates 
of free enterprise are promoting. 
I think I will stop right there. But 
I am wondering what significance 
can be placed in this strange alli- 
ance. 

Stork Market 
Art McGregor (W.00dhouse of 

the Woodhouse & Hawkins comedy 
team and for still further identi- 
fication the half pint of the duet) 
qualified for the baby bonus June 
15th, when his wife presented him 
with a daughter Lorraine Avon. 

John Drainie, Toronto actor, has 
increased the population by one- 
a daughter also, who landed on this 
planet June 8 in time to hear Pop 
finish off his multitudinous and 
variegated election engagements. 
The name please - Bronwin De- 
borah Ann. 

$503,300,000.00 
THE LARGEST INCOME INCREASE IN 

ALL CANADA 
Saskatchewan's CASH INCOME FROM THE SALE 
OF FARM PRODUCTS, in 1944, totalled the amazing 
figure listed above. This is even more amazing when 
it represents, as it does, MORE THAN ONE-THIRD 
OF CANADA'S CASH INCOME FROM THE SALE 
OF FARM PRODUCTS FOR THE SAME PERIOD. 

This figure takes on even more significance when 
we realize the income was received by a group of 
people who are anxious to spend it on land and home 
improvements, on clothing, food, all the necessities 
which' have so long been off the market, BUT WHICH 
IN THE NEAR FUTURE WILL BE PUT INTO 
PRODUCTION. 

' 

CKCK, Regina, serves the greater part of Saskat- 
chewan's rich farm area. CKCK, through superior 
programming, and a long-term public service policy, 
carries your message into this huge income area with 
authority, listener -interest and prestige. Hitch your 
product to "the Station with the drive in '45". 

CKC REGINA, SASK. 
THE STATION WITH THE DRIVE IN '45 

Owned and operated by the Regina Leader -Post. 
Representatives: Canada, All -Canada Radio Facilities. 
U.S.. Weed and Company, 

FAN - FARI, 
B, JOHN ADASKIN 

A lot of things have been happen 
Canadian Radio that leaves us 
breathless. First of all we've soak 
much about our opportunities here - 
what happens! A side -man beco 
very successful leader - a very 
Singing Star gets a swell break - 
and LaFleche Awards follow on tht 
of International Awards and we cos 
about Canada. Shame On us! Wh' 
fore we know it we've arrived! 

Lou Snider is the side -man we 
tioned above and his Sunday night., 
is a gem. Alexandra Belugin got a'. 
on the Goodyear show . . . any 
"Awards" have already been duly 
cized. Congratulations all around. 

Congratulations are also in orc. 
Hersenhoren his agency and sponsc- 
a renewal of "Music for Canadians' 
street hears that it's just a quest, 
formal announcement now. That's' 
news to anyone, especially for the lr 

or so members of Local 149. 

Twenty years ago the writer ' ?, 

member of the Toronto Symphony C 

tra under Luigi Van Kunits wits 
CNR sponsored them in a series c;' pl, 

day broadcasts coast -to -coast. Al 
commercial lay-off for sixteen or ea 
teen years we hear gleefully that III 

again' astute business is willing to -ci ' 1 

the minority. An as yet unnamed it 
sor we hear, is going to bank -ro th 
TSO every Friday for twenty-two Ike 

That should please a lot of people ud 
ing still more paid -up members of 

The saddest news has come to us eu 
the famed Hart House Quartet.-In u, 

most recent publicity, they are an ,nc 

ing the termination of their career a 
organized quartet. The Hart es 
crowd of four have toured the we , i 

their twenty-one years of associatio !tn 

.Boris Hambourg, 'cellist, is the on tn- 
ginal remaining member. The :1st 
foundation should receive an awa ft 
helping Canadian musical culture s :or 

siderably because the Quartet has b ha 
a thrill to countless thousands of ho 
children and suburbanites who lei 
never again have the opportunity o ea 
ing such ensemble playing as disPla I 

the Quartet in the height of their et 
It's a pity that 21 years couldn't æa 
merely the reaching of adulthood. .u. 
of Milton Blackstone's friends (r. 
viola -player of the Hart House Qi t' 
will be happy to know that be ha v: 

his insurance debate and will bs %, 

looked after for the rest of his life. 
We're told that Geoffrey Wadding a 

doing a nice job of Music Directa ' o1 

Calgary way and one can see hi fit 
hand behind an advertisement apt ria 
in the International Musician - a uee 

for a Heckel Bassoon by a Calgary lu- 
cian. Can it be that ,Le Waddini.p 
organizing a radio symphony in tht,Ide 
metropolis? Hm?. Hope so. Goole' 
Geoff ! 

$5.00 
Sends 
you 
this 
paper 
for 

3 YEARE. 

N 
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HER MASTER'S VOICE VIA MARCONI 

:orey Thomson, well known Montreal broadcaster, whose noon time 
ewscast has been presented over CFCF for over 10 years under the 
ponsorship of The Elmhurst Dairy, has at least one faithful listener. 
'Girl" - Corey's English setter - regularly sits near the loudspeaker 

the studio control room with eyes fixed on her master throughout 
he newscast, and only leaves this position when she hears the closing 
heme music. 

HOW THEY STAND 

The folio ning appeared in the cureen 
4e ,Iliott-Haynes Reports as the top ten 
s rational programs. The first figure fol - 
2 -ring the vanne is the EH rating; the 

Odra' ,tond is the change front the previous 
3 F .onth 

EVENING 
t[ttcá 

. ngltsh : 

ttIT 
Fibber McGee & Mollie 27.9 -2.8 
Lux Radio Theatre \ 27.4 -4.0 
Frances Langford Show' 22.0 
Bob Hope 17.5 -1.0 
Album of Familiar Music 17.3 -3.3 
Treasure Trail - 16.8 +2.6 

A: Kraft Music Hall* 16.6 -6.3 
Aldrich Family 16.4 -1.0 

d kic4 Green Hornet 15.2 +1.2 
ff Waltz Time 14.7 -1.4 
X, E_ 

rench 
Vii' 

Ceux qu'Aime 28.2 -2.2 
Course au Trésor 26.8 -5.0 

acte': Métropole 25.4 -2.7 
ee líN Le Ralliement du Rire 24.7 r6.8 

La Mine d'Or 21.7 -2.9 
esse Nazaire et Barnabe 24.0 -5.7 
reg.' Dr. Morhanges 24.0 -3.1 
lr' Café Concert 23.4 - .3 

;at.: Les Amours de Ti-jos 22.1 - .8 

Vie de Famille 21.0 +3.1 
etids .Summer replacements 

er 

Internees Hear 
CBC Short -Wave 

A Czech woman living in New 
York states that an American sol- 
dier, recently repatriated, brought 
a letter from her mother who had 
been imprisoned in the German 
concentration camp of Terezin in 

Bohemia. Attached to the letter 
was a note, apparently from a. local 

:.Prague committee in charge of per- 
sons released from German prison 
camps, which stated that if she 

wished to send a personal message 
to her mother, the CBC Interna- 
tional -Service would broadcast it. 

Evidently the broadcasts were being 
picked up in Czechoslovakia. 

These are part of a service re- 

cently instituted by the CBC In- 

ternational Service in cooperation 
with the Canadian Red Cross So- 

ciety. Those in Canada desirous of 

sending personal messages to either 

Czechoslovakia and the Nether- 

lands should get in touch with 

their local Red Cross Society. 

FOR FRENCH and ENGLISH 

PROGRAMS 
ADAPTATION, PRODUCTION and RECORDING 

RCA UtZet TRANSCRIPTION STUDIOS 

TORONTO Royal York Hotel AD 3091 * MONTREAL Lacasse St. WE 3671 

CAMPBELLTON N.B, 

June 23, 1945 

Dear Mr. Time -Buyer: 

What with my hangover from the 
whirl of the election campaign my 

disappointment over Dick Lewis fail- 
ure to find a landing field in our 
part of the maritimes and time out 
for a most enjoyable short term 
visit to Moncton where I attended 
the birth of the Maritime Associa- 
tion of Broadcasters, I have barely 
time to catch the deadline with a 

word of greeting to each of you and 
the ever timely reminder that the 
All -Canada Man has our story on tap 
for you. 

CSC¡JN 

Yours very truly, 

_S I£7.44_ c 
STATION MANAGER 

A N A L L- C ANAD S T A T I O N 

1,9 

13 

13E NI 4 

WHAT 
Million 

Dollar 

than Eighty from Ag- 

S 
better 

1944 the revenueseven 
market form amounted 

to 
us 

products 
alone 

In this PrOSPeTO 
P Dollars. spun 

ht Million Yorkton. Sack. ty_E;g 

- tributary 
area rofitably 
EOrç can p 

O " ON 

/ ,,,,,,,,,,,.r // // 
geeer",,,,of<i 

Represented by 

`" ""'m'°//////// HORACE N. STOVIN 
MONTREAL 

& COMPANY 
TORONTO WINNIPEG 

u\ \,. \\ 
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Maurice Surdin 

Arranger 
Conductor 

Composer 

R.C.A. Victor's "Voice of Victor" 
Buckingham's "Curtein Time" 

]ilme42 ave 
pEFINITE 
uutsossial 

CTNB 
Fredericton, 

N.B. 
is the 

LISTENER'S CHICE 
lle N B.: '`CFNB is our 

tatron bests 
FlaYenevl , 

good reception 
N B.: "We get gh very Mole 

Perth, ur station 
from turned on my'set . 

power 

ars Hill, Maine: "It seems we can 

M lways get you when all other sta- 

tions fail". 
MEAN 

SATISFIED 
LISTENERS 

RESULTS! 

CF 
FREDERICTON 

X1 ß 
LL-GANP`OA MAN. 

ASK THE 
AL-L- 

WEED CO. USA 

CKCR Airs Local 
Talent Contest 

Farm Program brings mail from 
Long List of Post Offices 

Dedicated to various communities 
in their listening area, CKCR, Kit- 
chener, airs a weekly program 
"Sunset Valley", which is a partici- 
pating show featuring amateur ta- 
lent, and dedicated to various com- 
munities their area. 

Amateurs are auditioned on the 
strength of recommendations of the 
advertisers participating in the 
shows, and, if they are found suit- 
able, are heard in the program. 

Another CKCR program, "Farm 
Folk", enjoys a wide listening aud- 
ience in the station's listening area, 
as is -indicated by the fact that in a 
six months period recently con- 
cluded, letters arrived from thirty- 
eight towns, cities and villages with 
387 rural routes. In one two-week 
period over six thousand letters 
were received from 361 mailing 
centres. 

Afino 
ciheaß 

DAY 
OR a 

NIÇHT Im.... 
MICHAEL FITZGERALD 

A. 2377 
1175 BAY ST. TORONTO r 

Items of Interest from 

Voice of the Mighty Peace 

1. CFGP joins the BBM. 

(How's that for pene- 
tration?) 

2. Requests for time on 
CFGP should reach 
MUSH MUSH as soon 
as possible as he is 
going to be up the 
Alaska Highway in 
July, Fishing - and 
listening to CFGP. 

(Wish you could come too) 

CFGP 
Grande Prairie 

1000 watts 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EV1DE1 
Since burglars broke 
Bill Byles' house and 0 
seven pairs of Bill's pit 
the police are understot t, 
have been shadowing H, 
gnats and Bert Pearl. 

* * x 

ALL IS NOT GOLD 
The radio stations of (rb. 
da should be commende,,, 
cause, during the past 
tion campaign, none of 
has ever aired more thai.,n,. 
political speaker at the no 
time. 

k * * 

WOTTA LIFE 
Jack Fuller is now flailing 
around a letter from a+Nit. 
ener who says he has f nd a program he hates 
than "Treasure Trail". iP called "Funny Money IN' -e" 

* * * 

THE SOUND & THE FURY 
Jt is unto rstoc d that C. 
is appointing a V iglu :es 
Committee for next Su ay 
night (8.30) when the 1 tie for discussion on "Th is 
Democracy" will be "Pr tt+ 
versus Government Ra t,' 
""ith Glen Bannerman nc 
Dick Lewis for the priv 
Hector Charlesworth is h. 
only name to date for he 
government side. thous ìt. 

is believed that the CBC as 
a dark horse to enter al he 
last moment. 

TCK-TCK! 
Some day somebody is grog 
to get the peculiar idea t,at 
democracy consists in e\ y- 
body being allowed to all 
his political opponent " r' 
on the radio. 

--:saturdai, ,e, 

PRINCE 
Then there's the big - tot 
who told the returning et - 
vice man seeking re-empy 
ment that he'd have tc-e- 
member he'd wasted ir 
years of his life. 

ONE FOR HIS NOBS 
We've been trying to cctr 
Carpet -bagger Stovin 
tween trips hither and On 
to thank him for his )341 

gift of a cribbage btt'd. 
Now all we need is an*- 
ponent worthy of the n.tie. 
and a deck to beat him 'th 

SLICKER SLICKED 
Syd Kennedy, national=: 
ecutive member of the Br. 

Halifax staff, thinking ,e'ßi 
take advantage of "a got' 
chance to pick up a few`t1, 
sters cheap, contacte' 
sturdy Lunenburg fisher'a 
and asked how much, tltl, 
ing in terms of 10c a pci' 
The fisherman looked rn' 
over. "Wa-al", he Liu 

"about 40c a Hound. Trt 
what the CBC Farm Biar 
cast said today." 
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A COLUMN OF 
CONSTRUCT IVE 
DE STRUC f ION 

(nee 
because I bye in Ontario 
talks and announcements 

fl to monopolize the sir. I 

they were pretty thick - and 

Mod shows hit the air as 

,dal.d, but there were many interrup- 

e from the listener's viewpoint. Part- 

nr that reason land somewhat out of 

*sky) 1 decided to see some shows in 

bee state al they were aired. 

,K of these was Buckingham's "Car- 

y,,,. '. I found the place alive with 

pie actors, studio engineers, sound 

.nirlsn. and agency men. Maerice 

teafeld and Hugh Horler kept watch 

a a client's point of view. Cueing 

t a large cad kept Howard Milsom. 

;+. prnrlucer, very busy Morris Surdin 

itlr ,,,;ydssl the orchestra in clever back- 

s NNt,Mad music, and his swiftly changing 

ad enlresalofs, varying from deepest 

d sir to untold ecstasy give me an idea 

HEIIq ghat 
television is going to be like. 

se script was a good one -- the kind 

rest tip a souki really get your teeth into. It 

f 1 la* "f¡re,es is me Destination" from 

Of Otr ;lemon Wllder's novel.' Jules Upton 

flO:esnd In this presentation and he gave 

Ill y rely top performance. (Since then 

t116!'",w a very young and clever actor, has 

mfittlÎE, fsr Hollywood.) The theme was a 

lat0lide* scene and that, in itself intrigued 
01thlrs Tommy Tweed did a terrific job as 

Ilìvor,-it T. Love interest ran high. played 

0 daft le by Rexene Bond and Patricia Knapp 
Eldt u'lefell as. of course, the star of the show. 

ittlitNly.n members of the cast were stars in 

too a own right Including Grace Webster 

Iºlltims all -timer). Jane Maliett. 

grinner Alex McKee. Bud Knapp, 

stet and Al Pearce. Narrations 
e by Lorne Greene. commercials 

nPbiÓj' b 
May, Allan McKee and Pauline 

pliTt 
,1 nice What a cast Y What a show 

m no quiz Kid but I do know a good 

duos when I hear and see one . I've 
n od to many of Colgaté s "Share the 
Ith" broadcasts and had the feeling 

ranked mighty high in the quiz field. 
e seeing the show there is no doubt 
ny mind. This is one of the smooth. 

tastes and most entertaining shows 
wubi Imagine. 

dote the program hits the air the 
ter of Ceremonies, Stan Francis, and 
announcer, Cy Mack, appear on the 

* In "warm up" the audience. Almost 
r«Ilat.'ly. Stan Francis has a studio 

of People eating right out of his 
.1. There is no orchestra, no fan- 
" - the success of the show depends 
rely npim the emcee with the contes- 
a 

' ' and It 1s a success. 
11 if sudden we're on the air. Cy 
'k Introduces Stan Francis and calls 

first contestant. We're away but nut 
MI a great deal of work by two 
aº Mdles behind desks on the stage. 
P wrìle names and addresses of con - 
sits, open listeners' letters and even- 
t* Pay out money, when, as and if. 

'''her art, anyone work with such speed 
spk,mb as Francis. He packs mure 

Ihsl hslfhnur show and people love 
That's what mounts - the peq'le 

r a dhow multi be built around his 
+how, we'd have a star comedian 
semi In the Cnnndian firmament 
In. 

["hiwa listening to the People's Credit 
'elders' "Caasranify Sing Song" from 
inrsleM nand Shell, l thought again 
w the reactions of people. There they 

IB 'Ur peculiar January -in -June wen- 
'. ehltlp lu Jack Evan's orchestra 
`H didn't mien the mercury in my 

std Poor accompaniment mar- 

es M's 

red the «immunity sinz,r. c .,, ;, ,i 
girls' trio and quest -artist Jack Reid. An 
oki-fsshoned .ing-sting is splendid and 
Todd Russell does a good job a, leaf. 
Commercials are done by Al FitzGeralsl. 

A .1 Owe 
, e+ s h 

Production by Stau.iee Rapkin. 
Perhaps this program i, the spot to 

introduce a "Who Carr. About the Wea- 
ther".'" number. 

'Bye now. 

aER ear.lupR 
>tatrat 

ELLA 

Date Changes 
To enable your editor to attend 

the SX'estern Association of Broad- 
casters annual meeting in Calgary 
August 6 and 7, the issue of this 
paper which would normally ap- 

pear under date of August 18, will 

appear August 25th. 

On The Loose 
We had a visit from Philip Mor- 

ris to tell us he had resigned from 
the management of CFPL, Lon- 
don, at which station he has held 
forth for the past 14 years, and is 

now on the loose. 

Asked if he intended to stay in 
radio, Mr. Morris replied with an 
emphatic "yes', and said he was 
currently engaged in commuting 
between his home in London, and 
Toronto and Montreal, surveying 
the territory with an eye to finding 
a new stamping ground, with a sta- 
tion or advertising agency. 

EXTRAORDINARY 

Rigs OF TOP-NOTCH 
sF aRs , 

FEATURE 
P 

{ 

Yes, each of these new World Features is 

"A Show For Your Money"-each one is 

priced to fit even the most moderate bud- 

gets. Yet each Feature bears the unmistak- 

able imprint of World's experience and 

"know-how" in creating top flight radio 
shows. 

These Feature Programmes are business - 

makers just as is the World Broadcasting 
Library Service. You can offer to your 
listening audience the "cream of the 
talent". Would you like more information? 

Distributed in Canada by 

NOPtIÎQPIJ flgaric 
HALIfAK SAINT JOHN N. a. outaic TROIS RIVIERES SHERBROOKE MONTREAL OTTAWA VAL D'OR 

TORONTO HAMILTON LONDON WINDSOR KIRKLAND LAKE TIMMINS SUDBURY PORT ARTHUR 

WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON VERNON VANCOUVER VICTORIA 
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What is VAR I ETY ? 

Here's an outstanding example of one 

kind of variety ... a joyful half-hour on 

CFRB, starting at 9:15 each weekday morn- 

ing. It's Arthur Godfrey Time, when Arthur 
and all the little Godfreys ... Hank Silver and 

his Orchestra, lovely Patti Clayton, golden -voiced 

Marshall Young and the Jubilaires and Symphon- 

ettes . . . bring our listeners thirty minutes of music 

and fun. 

Then there's variety in programming. And we have 

the answer to that one, too. 

CF R B is where the Favourites are! 

Arthur Godfrey 
in the title role leading 
the all-star cast of "Arthur 
Godfrey Time" A CBS 
Production. 

By careful planning ... day by day, week by week ... a pattern of broadcasts has 

been designed to please the greatest number of people. And research has proved, 
time after time, that CFRB DOES provide the kind of radio entertainment most 
people enjoy ... the highest percentage of top-ranking shows, as indicated by 
actual listenership. 

860 KC 

10.000 WATTS OF SELLING POWER ! 

First for INFORMATION! 

REPRESENTATIVES 
ADAM J. YOUNG JR., INCORPORATED 
New York Chicago 
ALL - CANADA RADIO FACILITIES LTD. 

Montreal 

First for ENTERTAINMENT ! First for INSPIRATION! 

3 


